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The Political Zoo
By Professor Michael Savage

Nelson Current, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the real national zoo! As Aristotle
said, Man is a political animal. Talk radio sensation and New York Times best-selling author Michael
Savage is afraid that the ancient philosopher was all too right, and in ways he never could have
imagined. In Savage s funniest, most biting book yet, the nation s fiercest independent thinker
invites you to take a riotous tour through The Political Zoo--an outrageous look at today s most
prominent politicos and pundits as the reptiles, rats, and birds of prey they most resemble. Animal
by animal and cage by cage, Savage brandishes his irreverent wit to keep these beasts in check.
Serving as resident biologist and zookeeper, Dr. Savage asks that you watch your step when
approaching the widemouth copperhead Ted Turner (also known as Mouthus desouthus), do not
feed the ego of stuffed turkey Alec Baldwin (Notalentus anti-americanus), and please keep your
children with you at all times around wolf boy Bill Clinton (Fondlem undgropeum). The world of
politics is filled with uncivilized, snarling, rapacious beasts that, like untrained mutts, raise...
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Reviews
The ebook is great and fantastic. It is among the most remarkable ebook we have go through. I am easily can get a pleasure of looking at a published
publication.
-- Clement Hessel I
This is basically the very best book we have go through until now. I have got read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once again again
in the future. I am just very happy to inform you that this is basically the very best ebook we have read inside my own life and might be he very best
publication for at any time.
-- Angus Hickle
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